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A recent release

of the United States Department of the Iri
terior shows a sharp drop in the number-of
�ild animals trapped for fur. The catch
. Jf over 6½ million animals is down about
35 percent from previous years. Iri re
porting this news item, a prominent humane
society comments: "How much humane socie
ty opposition to use of the cruel leghold,
trap figured in the reduction is unknown.
It is certain, however, that it.has had an
effect, and that societies ••• which
�ontinued to condemn this brutal means of
trapping animals are making inroads."
Humane Information Services feels sure
that humane society propaganda had no sig
nificant part in the reduction in the num
ber of trapped animals noted in the news
release. We are just kidding ourselves to
take credit for such developments. The
explanation of the decline in trapping
urobably lies in the impro,vement in other
�conomic opportunities for some of those
formerly engaged in trapping.
To delude ourselves regarding the effi
cacy of past attempts to decrease public
acceptance of trapped furs leads to com
placency and inaction. The elimination of
suffering of fur-bearing animals requires
much more intensive, time-consuming, well
planned work than has been given to this
problem by humane societies in the past.
Placing in the hands of humanitarians a
few thousand leaflets or news bulletins
telling about the cruelties of fur trap1;>irig hcLs. n()t]:1ad and. will not. haNe signif. i.carit e.ffec'ts
upon: the fur :tr-a.cle/-'a:J:."t'IT01Tgn
it is a necessary prelude to enlisting hu-:
rnanitarians in any effective program. And
instead of looking at the 35 percent re
iuction in fur trapping claimed by the
government,. we had better keep our eyes on
the total of over 6½ million wild animals
that still are trapped each year in the
United States, not to mention the vast
numbers of imported fur skins used in this
country.
Since our last Report, No. 6, there
have been additional developments in our
fir,:- animal program; (1) the promotion of
th,! use of simulated furs; (2) research to
find more humane methods of slaughtering
ranch mink, and the promotion of the sub
stitution of ranch-produced furs for those
made from trapped animals.
(Continued on Page 2)
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ilready there are signs
of the same kind of irrational, hysterical opposition to any new Rogers-Javits bill
which characterized the past Congressioual
session. When the 91st Congress convened
in January, a number of Congress.men who
had co-sponsored the Rogers-Javits bill
immediately introduced a bill identical to
the one which had failed to pass in the
90th Congress. This is a customary proce-

who should and probably do know better,
seized on this introduction of the old
bill as an excuse for issuing a new blast
against those who have been working con
structively on this problem: "The enemies
of humane treatment of animals and honest
enforcement of the laboratory Animal Wel
fare Act, P.L. 89-544, have mounted a cam
·paign to repeal all those sections that
give authority to the humane veterinarians
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture to
inspect animals in research institutions
and set standards for their care and hous
ing ••• An insidious combination of (l)
laboratory interests who do not like to
have to adhere to the humane standards set
and enforced by U.S. Department of .Agri
culture veterinarians and (2) venal organ
izations that pose as protectors of ani
mals, have joined in promoting the repeal
and-transfer bills."
Actually, as previously noted, humani
tarians behind this legislation have made
a vigorous effort to do just the opposite,
to change the bill to eliminate any a.mend-.
. men.ts n:f P·;.L:' 69-541.i�' 'I'ITfS ep:tsode- should·
convince arry rational humanitarian that if
there is any "insidious combination of
••• venal organizations that pose as
protectors of animals", it is not.made up
of the humane organizations which have
been working so hard and constructively to
obtain the best possible legislation for
the protection of laboratory animals. On
ly humanitarians so filled with emotion
that they cannot think straight, or who
are so bound up in organizational jealous�
ies and personal animosities that they_
cannot view objectively anything having to
do with laboratory legislation, could give
any credence to such a vindictive and
extravagantly-worded denunciation of repu
table humane organizations.
Humane Information Services has
received many letters from mem
bers and readers of our Reports, asking
what they can do to further assist passage
of laboratory legislation-. What kind of
letters would be most effective, to whom
should they be addressed, and when should
they be sent in order to be of the great
est help?
At this ti.me, the most effective letters
would be to your own United States Repre
sentative in Congre3s, and to the two Sen
ators from your state, asking them to con
tact Congressman Paul Rogers of Florida
or, in the case of Senators, Senator Jacob
Javits of New York, and have their names
put on the bill as co-sponsors, You could
appropriately tell them that you under
stand the previous bill is being revised
to care for objections which were raised
by some humanitarians because of misunder
standing of some provisions of the bill,
and that you believe that the bill to be
introduced in the present Congress by Con
gressman Rogers and Senator Javits will
care for any reasonable objections. Even
;:,etter, if you previously opposed the
Rogers-Javits bill, you could so inform
your Representative and Senators, and say
that you now believe the reasons for your
objections will be removed in the new
bill, and that you have changed from oppo
sition to support. Such a statement might
have quite a good effect, since members of
Congress are very sensitive about
ff Continued on Page 2)
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with legislation they have sponsored which
failed to pass in the previous session.
In following this practice, they seek to
show their constituents that they are ac
tively in su:pport of the objectives of
those seeking the legislation. These mem
bers of Congress evidently were not then
aware of the fact that revisions of the
bill were being considered. Certainly�
humane organizations, government agencies
9E. laboratories� responsible in any
�!EE� introduction .2f. �hese bills.

�
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A major suggestion calls for changes in
the wording of Sections 8 and 9 of the
bill.to provide more specifically for a
IJJBJld�te from. Congress to the Department of
· HEW to maximize ef'forts to redtice the num;..;'
ber of animals used by the laboratories,
by means of substitution of tissue cul
tures and other non-sentient media for an
imals, the better design of experiments,
and the avoidance of unnecessary duplica
tion of experiments and tests.
Other suggestions made are designed to
improve the wording of the bill to elimi
nate possible ambiguities and to clarify
-provisions which have led to misunder
standing on the part of many humanitari
ans.
Congressman Rogers and Senator Javits
have been �uite open-minded with respect
to all of these suggestions, and are very
anxious to introduce a bill which will as
far as possible meet.the objections from
some humanitarians to the previous bill
without at the same time incurring objec
tions from the scientific community and
Congress which would nullify chances for
passage of the legislation. Everyone con
cerned with this effort has exhibited
great patience, tole�ance and understand
ing of the problems involved. It is a
good example of how hmnanitarians, law
makers and government officials can work
together for a constructive purpose with
out wrangling and personal animosities.
It is to be hoped that the changes as fi
nally made will result in eliminating much
of the confusion and misunderstanding
which have enveloped this legislation in
the past.
We had intended to include iL this Re
port the full text of the revised bill,
but it is evident now that the final bill
will not be available in time. If' possi· ble, we will include the full text in our
Report No. 8, to be issued in June.
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percent of the laboratories which do not
use dogs and cats, or any protection to
any of the animals in any of the labora
tories during experimentation. If this
suggestion is followed, the housing and
care of the animals not protected by
P.L. 89-544 would be covered under the new
bill, thus giving protection to all of the
animals in all of the laboratories both
before and during experimentation. The
Rogers-Javits bill also would cover the
conditions under which experiments and
tests may be conducted, and accomplish
other ilr4>ortant objectives. Thus, the new
bill would take up where P.L. 89-544
leaves off, to deal with the many kinds of
problems connected with the use of animals
in laboratories which are not even touched
by the present Act, and would be a net ad
dition to any benefits accruing from

j
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have been made to Congressman Rogers and
Senator Javits, who now are discussing
them with members of Congress, government
departments concerned, and other key indi
viduals, before deciding on the wording of
a new bill to be introduced, probably, in
M3.rch.
One suggestion has been to leave Public
law 89-544, the so-called Petnapping Act,
completely unchanged. Under last year's
Rogers-Javits bill, all responsibility for
housing and care of the animals in the
laboratories was given to the Department
of HEW. If this suggestion is followed,
all responsibility for supervision of
housing and care of the animals conferred
by P.L. 89-544 would remain with the De
:partment of Agriculture. This Act, how-
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Since our December
BILL REVISIONS Report
a number of
important suggestions
CONSIDERED
for revision of the Rogers-Javits bill
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Continued from Page l

FURS

Continued from Page 1
report
on
the
cost
of
mailings
by
the
SAPL.
We
previously
reported a c1-aimed short
·co-sponsoring any bill about which there
indicates that during these two years over age of the synthetic fabrics from which
is sharply-divided opiniono
300,cioo separate pieces of literature were simulated fur gq.rments are made. The
If' you still believe that even if the
·mailed, nearly half of it around the time
suggestions _r,riade to Congressman Rogers and
President of the leading high-pile fabric
when the Rogers-Javits bill was intro
to Senator Javits are incorporated in the
manufacture1 informs us that "it is true
duced. Moreover, the leading figure in
.new bill you cannot support it, then you
that there is more demand for this fabric
SAPL, a well-known and reputedly wealthy
may wish to make your objections on the
this year than the manufacturers are able
New York and Washington socialite, who has to produce. AB far as we are concerned,
constructive side by stating that you want
great personal charm and ability, was ob
to see laboratory legislation passed, but
we.have always run 24 hours a day, six
served many times in the halls of Con
hope that any bill will contain certain
days a week . o • I am sure that we will
gress, and undoubtedly is. one of the most
positive provisions which you beli�ve to
meet the requirements of our customers
industrious and capable lobbyists operat
be essentiaL Such a constructive ap
during 1969, but as stated, we do not look
ing in the Capitol buildingso All of this for additional accounts unless they are
proach is much more effective than mere
constitutes even more formidable opposi
letters of opposition.
high q_uality manufacturers o" Humane In
tion
to the Rogers-Javits bill than the
Despite the importance of
formation Services is of the opinion, aft
1
lobbying activities of opposing medical
1_
letters to Congress f'rom iner discussing this problem with various
interests a
ilividual humanitarians, there is no real
manufacturers, that production of simulat
Humane organizations which have support ed fur fabrics will increase gradually and
_substitute for personal lobbying and pub
ed the bill have had nothing like this to
finally catch up with the expanding de
J,ic relations work in trying to control
offero They have had no separately incor mand. AB this occurs, we look for more
�olitical action. Business, labor and
porated active organization which could
promotional efforts on the part of' manu
other special interest groups f'ind it es
engage in lobbying activit�es without in
facturers of both the fabrics and the gar
: qe ntial to employ prof'essional lobbyists
curring the disapproval of the Internal
ments.
to keep in frequent touch with the legis
Revenue Serviceo Humane organizations, as
We previously reported what appeared to
lators, take advantage of every opportu
tax-exerrrpt charitable societies, are pro
us to be a greater variety of synthetic
:nity to present their case favorably, and
hibited from devoting a substantial part
fur fabrics and garments in Europe, better alert their clients to specific special
of their activities to influencing legis
simulating the natural furs, than in the
needs for·exerting pressures f'rom the
lation, and cannot engage in any way in
United States. The President of the a-.
grass rootso It must be kept in :mind that
politics. Our readers can readily see
ther� is nothing dishonest or illegal
forementioned firm comments on this as
that loss of their tax exemption status
follows: "Regarding the garments that you
about ethical lobbying activity. legislawould be a staggering blow to these humane saw in Great Britain, we are very well ac
. tors, both in Congress and in the state
organizations, since it would greatly cur quainted with the manufacturer that you
legislatures, must consider, act and vote
tail the amount of membership dues, con
mentioned, and in fact he uses a lot of
upon.thousands of' legislative proposals
tributions and beq_uests receivedo Conse
fabrics made by our English millo There
during every sessiono It is absolutely
quently, although these societies have
are many fabrics that are sold in Europe
impossible f'or any individual legislator
been able to indicate their support of the that we do not manufacture . o o There are
to be familiar with the details of most of'
Rogers-Javits bill, and to give technical
this legislative bill of' f'are. He wel
several reasons for this o • c There are
information to members of Congress about
weaving plants in Europe that do manufac
comes helpf'ul service f'rom lobbyists in
the probable effects of various provisions ture a variety of high-priced, simulated
acquainting him with the purposes, major
of
such legislation, they could not take
furs. M::Lny of these have not been practi-
features and probable political and other
the kind of active part in formulating and cal to make in the United States because
effects of any piece of legislation. wb
obtaining passage of laboratory animal
of our strict flarrnnability laws. This es
bying is a part of the democratic process
legislation that is needed.
pecially applies to the mink type fab
in a large country such as the United
The burden of work along-these lines has rics."
States.
been carried by several individual humani
AB noted in our Report No. 4, dealing
Interests opposing the Rogers-Javits
tarians who had to personally finance
with the fur trade, there is a law in the
bill have skilled legislative representa
their necessary travel and other expenses, United States, the "Textile Fiber Products
tives conducting well-financed lobbying
work without corr:q:iensation, and get along
Identification Act", Section 4(g) of which
programs. Even some of the humane organi
zations opposing laboratory legislation do without the costly mass mailings and other .reads: "For the purposes of this Act, a
attributes of a well�,tinanced lobbying
textile fiber product shall be considered
expert lobbying and have s:pent,large sUIDS
campaign. In all this· activity, these in to be falsely or deceptively advertised if
oi money lobbying against the bill. Or
dividuals have remained in the background,
the name or symbol of any fur-bearing ani
·ganizations engaged'in lobbying must reg
seeking no personal glory or official po
mal is used in the advertis,emeht of' such
ister with the government and report their
11
The implementation of
sition, and devoting themselves whole
product . .
income and expenditures. The Society for
heartedly and harmoniously to this all
this Act is a function of the Federal
.Animal Protective legislation, which is
important effort to bring relief to the
Trade Commission, which has issued Rules
.run by the same people who control the An
millions of animals used by the laborator
and Regulations, Rule 9 of which relates
imal Welfare Institute, reported income in
ies each yearo These are the people who
to the use of fur-bearing animal names and
1967 of $18,838, and in 1968 of $21,471.
symbols for textile fiber products, and is
are reviled as. "venal" and corrupt by the
One person who is ·not a prominent humani
a strict interpretation of the Act. Al
hate-mongers who have opposed any effort
tarian contributed $9�000 to SAPL in the
though this has not been checked with le
to obtain laboratory legislation having
last two years, and another $9,000 came
any real chance of passageo Part of this
gal counsel, we believe that Section 3(d)
from three other people. Expenditures in
small group of individual humanitarians
(5) of the Act would permit any rnanufac�
1967 and 1968, respectively, were $19,293
working with Congress in behalf of the
turer of simulated fur fabrics to adver
,and $20,733. Although the exact distribu
Rogers - Javits bill, helping to obtain co
tise them as such provided the manufactur
tion of these expenditures as among other
sponsors, interviewing members of Con
er on sale of the product to garment manu
lobbying activities and oppositio'n to the
gress, writing letters to other humanitarfacturers provided an invoice to the pur
Rogers-Javits bill is not given in_ these
,ians, newspapers, etc., have been tied to
chaser specifying certain information.
reports to the registry, Humane Informagether very informally as the "Committee
··tion Services believes that most of the
. The president of the fabric manufacturer
s tates: "At one time we could not label
�oney was devoted to opposing the billo A for Constructive laboratory Animal Legis
lation", This Committee, however, had
fabrics 'fake furs', 'simulated furs', or
practically no financing, facilities or
any name which was used in the fur indus
working personnel except for the few hu
try; but today the Federal Trade Commis
manitarians composing the groupo This
sion is much more liberal with their la;
situation has been somewhat changed by the
beling requirements, and we can pretty
recent activati9n of LAW (legislation for
much use the names we want but we do not
Animal Welfare, Inca), of 910 - 17th
actually call them furs. We have always
Street, N. W., Washington, D, Co 20006,
taken the position that our fabrics have
which is a non-profit corporation charter
great beauty in themselves and they are
ed to carry on such legislative activities
really not imitation anything. If' we
should s tart using the terms imitation or
which are of concern to many humane socie
simulated, this would connotate cheapness,
ties but cannot be engaged in by tax
which we try to avoid."
exempt organizations. Mro Oliver Evans is
,0
m
its President. Apparently, however, LAW
This serves to highlight a dif'ference of
�
C
does not have the backing of as many
between the manufacturers and mar
purpose
::::tJ
wealthy donors as SAPL enjoys and there
keters of simulated fur fabrics and gar
z
fore will be at a disadvantage in corrrpet
ments, and humanitarians. The former are
not interested, per se, in whether or not
ing with the latter.organization in quan
tity of mailings and other costly lobbying
sales of their products represent substi
C
tutions for cloth or for natural fur gar
activitieso However, it will have the
0
ments.
Humanitarians, on the other hand,
volunteer
help
of
thousands
of
dedicated
z
humanitarians who believe in the need for
are interested only in promoting the sub
the kind of laboratory legislation repre
stitution of simulated furs for natural
(Continued on Page 3)
sented by the Rogers-Javits bill.
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If you did not returri a coupon from one of our previous Reports
'please place check marks in the appropriate spaces below and re
•·turn in a stamped envelope .to: Humane Information Services,
1nc., 4521 - 4th Street South, St" Petersburg, Florida 33705.
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I
for future Reports to Humanitarians (you do not have to beI
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I
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lettersand report local conditions to you on request, in
connection with programs for the protection of animals.
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Id ea l s and Id eas- Eric Hoffer, the longshoreman-philosopher whose pungent commen
taries on current events have led to TV and newspaper prominence, recently said on
CBS: "Ideals are a dime a dozeno What are scarce are ideaso It requires no brains
to have ideals. What takes brains is how to achieve the ideals. "
Our view is that both ideals and ideasare scarce. But we agree with Hoffer that
ideals alone are useless. The humane literature is full of ideals, but all too few
ideas for implementing them. Humane Information Services strives always to couple
ideals with practical and constructive ideas for achieving them.
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FURS
hydro-cyanic gas, sold commercially as
placed into the heart, as evidenced by
Continued f�om Page 2
"Cynogas", which is calcium cyanide 42
blood p� ing into the syringe. The ani
furs, specifically garments made from
percent, with 58 percent inert ingredi
mal was dead in 6 seconds. In the third
trapped fur an imals. For the latter pur
test, death resulted in 5 seconds.. The
ents. On exposure.to natural mo isture in
pose, it would be desirable to prominently
the air this powder liberates hydro-cyanic tests were discontinued at th is point
feature the fact that these garments are
since it was obvious that a solution of 2
gas. Cynogas is readily available at
very acceptable subst itutes for.natural
cc. injected into the heart caused al.most.
hardware and garden supply stores.
furs.
immediate death. To administer euthanasia
The killing box has an over-all length
We have carefully evaluated alternat ive
in this manner, it is necessary for one
of 33½ i�ches and contains 6 co�artments,
features and potential benefits of a cam
man to restrain the mink while another
in each of which a mink is placed. Each
pa ign to stimulate the substitution of
feels for the heart with one hand and·in
compartment is 18 inches deep, 5½ inches
synthetic for natural furs similar to that
high, and 5 inches wide, and has a sliding jects the solution with the other hand.
carried on in Great Britain by Beauty
It would be impossible for one person to
door at one end. The volume of each com
Without Cruelty. However, conditions in
carry out the injection procedure humanely
partment is 495 cubic inches. Below all
the two countries are vastly different.
of the co�artments is a drawer, l½ inches and effic iently. In view of the volume of
We believe that in order to be successful
operations and practical consi derat ions of
deep, on which 2 ounces of Cynogas is
an;y such campaign would require mu.ch
economy, it seems unlikely that this meth
spread by means of a spoon. Including
greater organi zat ion and coverage in this
od would be taken as an acceptable substi
this drawer, the cubic space of each comcountry. And the effects of such a cam�
tute for other killing methods on most
.partment is 630 inches. The mink are sep
paign would be limited by the present
ranches.
arated from the drawer by a screen, which
tight supply situat ion for simulated fur
Tests also were made of a cornrrercially
allows the fumes to r ise into the compart
fabr ics. Humane Information Services will
manufactured neck breaker, which costs
ment and prevents the mink from coming in
continue to work on this problem.
$25. Ne ither Mr-. low nor Mr. Walsh had
contact with the Cynogas powder.
As more fully discussed in
used this type of instrume nt before and
B,y substituting glass for wood, act ions
our Report No. 4, because of
tried unsuccessfully to kill two mnk. It
of the mink after introduction into the
the fact that s imulated fur
compartment could be observed. The
obviously caused the animal suffering, as
fabric garments are now, and
it forced the head back at a 4�-degree an
elapsed time for the mink to pass through
gle, but it did not kill the animal or
promise to be for some time
different stages of effects was recorded
render it unconscious. Obviously, this
in the future, more co�etitive with cloth
with a stop watch, Nineteen (19) male
garments than with natural furs, we felt
ins trument can be effective only in the
minks weighing between 4 and 5½ pounds
that it was very unwise to rely enti rely
each, and 16 female minks weighing between hands of those skilled in its use. A sim
ilar "killing bar" they did not even at
upon promotion of simulated fur garments
2 and 3½ pounds were i ncluded in the test.
to effect the changes in the use of furs
On the average, the time elapsed between terrrpt to use, since it was difficult to
which human itarians want to see accom
.introduction of the mink into the compart force it between the animal's jaws, and
plished. The vast majority of the large
ment and the first signs of stress or dis this would cause a great deal of unneces
number of letters we received following
comfort was 5.5 seconds for the males, and sary suffering by·the animal. It appears
that the method of neck breaking, which
publication of Report No�. 4 were in favor
8.4 seconds for the females. Then, for a
of cooperating with the ranch fur industry period of 8.2 seconds for the males and
has been us·ed by many mink ranchei:l in the
past, is not suitable from a humane stand
to �rove humane aspects of ranch mink
8.0 seconds for the females, the mink ex
production and slaughtering, and to pro
hibited sy:rqptoms of incoordination sucb as point, although some highly-experienced
mote the substitution of such ranch mink
running into the glass door, sides or back operators may be able to kill a large pro
portion of the mink quickly and with out
fur s for trapped furs, which on the aver
of the cage. The total elapsed ti me be
great suffering.
age involve much greater suffering for the
tween introduction of the mink into the
Consideration of these and other methods
animals.
cage and the point of reaching uncon
S ince our last Report we continue to
of killing the mink causes Humane Informa
sciousness was 24.5 second s for the males
have encouragi ng contacts w ith organiza
·and 22.9 seconds for the females. Irmnedi tion Services to draw the preliminary con
tions representing ranch mink producers.
clusion that much sufferi ng on the part of
ately prior to reaching co�lete uncon
These, however, have not yet come to a
the animals can be elimin ated by standard
sciousness the mink manifested convulsive
head o First, it is necessary for us to
.izing a slaughtering method which produces
seizures and opisthotonos. Animals re
learn more about such things as the humane moved from the cage while exhibiting these the quickest and least stressful results.
slaughter of ranch mink. In this connec
Of those methods now in use, it appears
symptoms did not regain consciousness and
tion, we have been fortunate to receive
_that the use o:f Cynogas is the best avail
died. The fourth time_recorded was the
.number of elapsed seconds until all mus cu- able method. It is hoped that a still
the cooperation of Mr-. John C. Walsh,
Field Officer in the Boston office of the
better method, using CO2 gas, can be.
lar twitches and reflex movements termi
International Society for the Protection
nated, there was no regular heart beat,
worked out during the next killing season.
of Animals. Mr-. Walsh and the Pres ident
and pupils were dilated. For the males
We are working on this-.-It should be stressed, despite the dis
of Humane Information Services together
this was 39 seconds, and for the females
agreeable aspects of the forego ing, that
visited a large mink ranch enterprise in
30 seconds.
death occurs much quicker, and with .far
M3.ssachusetts. Arrangements were made for
There was considerable variation among
less sufferi ng by :the animal, in the case
Mr-. Walsh to conduct some tests on the use
individual animals with respect to the
of these ranch-raised m ink than it does
of mink slaughtering methods during the
_elapsed times noted above. Those animals
h
with most.trapped animals " Even the
fall kill ing season, wich are reported in
that requ ired a little longer to reach
quick-kill so-called humane traps in an
the following section.
each stage ge nerally were in an end com
unknown proportion of cases fail to kill
Humane In.formation Services is quite a
partment which may have allowed a greater
instantly, because of the size of the ani
ware that ma:oy human itarians are so emo
mixture of air with the gas. This com
mal or the way in.which it is positioned
tionally affected by descriptions of meth
partment d id not appear to have as much
with reference to the jaws of the trap
ods of euthanasia and slaughtering that
Cynogas powder under it. Thus, it appears
they are unable to observe such operations that the process could be made more humane when they are released, or for other rea
sons such as the environmental setting of
or read about them.
This is very unfortu merely by taking full precautions to
the trap. There seems to be little or no
nate, because one result has been the per
spread the powder evenly over the tray, or
doubt that the slaughter of ranch-produced
petuation of inhumane methods in ma:oy ani
perhaps a little more heavily under the
mink is much more humane, providing the
mal pound s and shelters as well as else
end compartments.
best available method of killing is ex
where, due to lack of proper supervision
These results might be interpreted dif
pertly used. It is also evident that co
by boards of directors and officers of hu ferently by different individuals. One
operation between humane organizations and
,mane societies and unwillingness of human- may be �ressed by the very rapid action,
ranch m ink producers and their organizaitarians to visit packing plants and other with unconsciousness being produced in
tions can result in substantial �rove
less than half a minute. This rapidity of
operations which should receive their at
ment in existing methods of slaughter, or
act ion indicates that possible irritation
tention. Euthanasia and slaughter of
in the development of new and even more
to the respiratory mucosa of the mink or
'dogs, cats, livestock, poultry, fur. bearin� animals, rats and wildlife consti other consciously-felt disagreeable physi ·humane methods •
ological effects are extremely short
tute a major humane problem, involving
" much suffering on the part of more animals lived. Another individual might take the
Progress in Improving Seal Hunt
lunging action of the an imal, even though
annually than any other animal-affecting
·for only a few seconds, to indicate much
operation. These problems will continue
We are informed by Mr-. John C.
stress and discomfort. It could be only a
to be neglected if humanitarians are not
Walsh, Field Officer, Western Hemi
willing to become informed about them.
reaction to the different environment.
sphere, ISPA, that the Norwegian
The following discussion of slaughtering
Tests of other methods of mink slaughter
government has agreed to ab ide by
methods for ranch-produced mink furnishes
also were made. Injections of 2 cc. of
the recorm:nendations respecting the
an illustration of the kind of objective,
Pentobarbitol s odium into the heart, by
taking of seals in the . North Atlan
practical approach to such problems which
means of .a 10 cc. syringe, using a 22must be undertaken to an increasing extent gauge needle, were tried. Mr-. Walsh is
tic off Canada, that were contained
by humane organizations.
in a brief submitted by Mr. Walsh
exper ienced in the use of this method. On
last October. This represents fur
the first test, the needle did not go into
ther progress in the effort to
F I N �i: ;:p�r�o=�;s:�ion the heart but penetrated the lungs, caus
eliminate the more i nhumane prac
ing the animal to sneeze blood. It took
n e Information
tices associated with the seal hunt.
ERI N Huma
15 seconds for the animal to die. During
Services by Mr-. John
the second injection, the needle was
C. Walsh of ISPA.
Anyone desiring more details may obtain a
lranslators Needed- We receive foreign-language humane publications sometimes
copy of the report from us.
contai ning valuable information, and eventually will print humane leaflets for
The single mink farm at which these
u
se in foreign countri es.
From time to time we need the help of humanitarians
tests were conducted, owned by Mr-. Charles
to
translate
a
n d wri te :fluently in Spanish, Portuguese and other foreign
able
low in Stoughton, .M3.ssachusetts, raises
languages. If you qualify a nd are willing to do volunteer work, please write
Like a major
nearly 2,000 mink annually.
giving
details.
i ty of ranch mink producers, Mr-. I.ow uses

RANCH·
PRODUCED.
MINK
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WHO'S WHO i n H. I .S . , I nc.
r

Although we published provisions of our bylaws and biographies of our principal offi
cers in Report No. 2, we continue to receive letters asking for such information.
Humane Information Services, incorporated under the laws of Florida, is a non-profit
society, the over-all purposes of which are the prevention of cruelty to and the relief
of suffering among animals. Copies of pertinent provisions of the articles of incorpo
ration and bylaws are available upon reg_uest. The society has a determination letter
from the Internal Revenue Service classifying it as a tax-exempt society, and its naJne
appears in the Cumulative List of non-profit, tax-exempt organizations . Such tax ex
enwtion applies to membership dues, contributions and bequests .
The President of Humane Information
Services is Frederick L. Thomsen, Ph.D., a
rector of Humane Information Services, reretired economist. He . has been professor
ceiving a nominal salary.
of agricultural economics at the Universi
Although Humane Information Services has
paid members in every state, and has re 
Gy of Missouri, and Associate Head of the
csived much greater moral and financial
Division of Statistical Research, Head of
support from humanitarians than was anticthe Division of Marketing and Transporta
ipated when the society began operation
tion Research, and Director of the Market
less than two years ago , of the total con
ing Research Branch, all in the United
tributions received ta date· more than
States Department of Agriculture at Wash
three-fourths were from our two active ofington. He is author of two internation
ficers and directors. Our members and
ally-used textbooks and of hundreds of re
contributors can be assured that their
search reports and articles in profession
dues and donations are not being used for
al economics journals and trade and gov
ernment publications. Af'ter leaving the
the benefit of officers or directors ! We
Department of Agriculture he was executive
operate with an extremely low overhead, so
vice �resident of a management consulting
that all of the funds received go into ac
firm in New York City, and on semi-retire
tual humane work for the benefit of the
ment in Florida served as consulting econ
animals . Many potentially fruitful lines
omist to ban.king institutions and national
of humane work cannot be undertaken with
business corporations. He gave up a good
the funds now available . We are especial
practice to devote full time to humane
ly in need of a man to undertake technical
work, for which he receives no compensa
research and development work of the -kind
tion . Dr. Thomsen has willed practically
reported in this issue under the heading,
his entire estate, and gives the greater
Tests of Mink Slaughtering M=:thods , Like
part of his income to humane organiza
other societies, we must look to large
tions . He was formerly a director of The
contributions and bequests for the princi
Hu.mane Society of the United States and a
pal means of financing our action pro
director and officer of a local humane so
grams . We ask you to remember us in your
ciety, and is now a director of the Flori
will. Any assistance reg_uired in the
da Federation of Humane Societies.
wording of such a beg_uest, or in making a
codicil, will be gladly furnished on re
Pb.e Executive Secretary of Humane In:ror
g_uest. One of our directors, Mr . John
mation Services is Miss Emily F .
Fite of Clearwater, Florida, is an attor
Gleock.ler, formerly a director and secre
ney .
tary of a local humane society and now
Some correspondents continue to ask who
President of the Florida Federation of Hu
,rrites our Reports . All of our Repor-ts
mane Societies . Miss Gleock.ler gave up an
are researched, wrttten and prepared for
P�cellent position with a private corpora
publication by our twb principal officers,
Dr . Thomsen and Miss Gleockler, unless
tion to devote all of her time to humane
work. She is the ouly paid officer or diotherwise indicated .

How About a Convention-Cruise?
One of our members asked, "Does Humane Information Se rvices intend to hold a conven
tion sometime ? I believe that many of your members would welcome an opportunity to
meet and discuss more fully the kind of important humane problems you have been tre at
ing in your Reports to Humanitarians . "
Frankly, we have never been very enthusiastic about humane socie ty conventions. Many.
seem to be more social affairs or a means of buttering up members and contributors than
serious discussions of humane problems. And we notice that generally the same people
keep attending the same old conventions , listening to speakers who reiterate the same
old subject matter. Then they go home and forget about it. After a good many years of
participating in these meetings, if somebody offered $10 , 000 for just one example of
actual, significant accomplishment resulting from a humane convention, we would be hard
put to cite a single valid case.
The HSUS tried to break out of the rut by holding its conventions in out-of-the-way
places, in order to exclude distracting outside influences. This has advantages, but
adds to travel expense and inconvenience. And more important, for many people the con·
vention is their only real vacation, and they prefer a little more holiday atmosphere .
We believe both of these goals -- plenty of opportunity for g_uiet discussion , and an
enjoyable vacation -- can be realized by combining a convention and ocean cruise .
A cruise line has offered us a low-cost three-day convention-cruise which seems very
attractive. The ship is modern, luxurious, stabilized, meets 1966 fire safety stand
ards, has elevator service between decks, all rooms with private bath and lower beds ,
and comfortable meeting rooms. It leaves Miami Friday afternoon, arriving . back in
Miami 1'bnday morning. The entire cost from Miami would be only about a hundred dol
lars, including all meals, tips and port taxes. No passport or vaccination reg_uired.
Whether or not we have the convention-cruise depend& upon your w�shes . If you are
interested, please fill in the coupon below and return it to us far further details.
This will not obligate either you or us in any way.

-------------------------------------------Return Coupon- Convention-Cruise

(Please check the items below and return this coupon in a stamped envelope to � Humane
Information Services, Inc., 4521 - 4th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705. )

I am interested in attending the convention-cruise during 1969 and would prefer that it
be held : OMay 16-19 DJune 6-9 OSeptember 12-15 OOctober 17-20
Number in my party who might attend : ____
Na.me

__________.....___________

-------------------

Address

OUR N EW FORMAT
M::,st humane societies in their house or
gans use the newspaper or trade journal
style of writing and typographical format .
When we began operation we threw overboard
conventional journalistic precepts, and
have tried to write as if we were sitting
down with our readers over a cup of tea
and talking, or as if we were writing a
letter to a relative we had not seen for a
long time . Our relationship with you is
much more personal than that of the usual
copywriter and reader . The printing for
mat we have used was well adapted to this
conversational style of writing, and to
the limitations of our own small offset
printing equipment . Evidently most of you
liked the combination , because your re
sponse has been in highly gratifying vol
ume and complimentary terms .
This modest success of our Reports pro
vided the undoing of the format. The a
mount of work involved in printing, col
lating, folding, stapling, addressing and
mailing by zip code has become too much
for two people to handle. This issue will
reg_uire a run of 10, 000 copies . Rather
than try to find extra labor at Report
time, we have farmed out the printing to a
newspaper web press. The cash costs are
less than our previous costs for paper,
ink and metal plates, and the labor of
printing and collating is eliminated. In
making this change we have tried to keep
our old format as far as possible, but we
may have lost some of that personal touch .
What do you think ?
What-No Pictures?
other humane societies take up a lot of
space in their publications with pictures
of cute dogs and cats. This undoubtedly
attracts the eye of many people who oth
erwise would not read the publications.
But our Reports go to humanitarians pre
sumably sufficiently interested in humane
work to make unnecessary the use of gim
micks to induce readership . We have too
much to say about pressing humane problems
to waste space. When we run articles re
quiring photographs we will use them, and
our future leaflets designed for the gen
eral public will make good use of photo
graphic materials ,
C l i ppings - M:my of our members send us
ciippings or copies of publications .
This is deeply appreciated, and we fre. quently find this material to be very
useful. It is filed according to sub
j ect matter, and is ready when we need
information on a given subject. Please
do not think, beca-use_ .we do not explode
into action the minute your item is re
ceived, or because you do not get a
letter of acknowledgment, that your ma
terial has been ignored. In due
course, we will get to all of these hu
mane problems. When sending clipp ings,
kindly show the specific source, in
cluding the name of the publication,
its date and number, and even the page
on which the item appeared. Generally,
we cannot use undocumented material .
Cats Made Homeless
By Housing Deve lopments
Many thousands of cats have been left tc
suffer and starve when large u:rban areas
have been redeveloped for apartments and
housing authority projects. The cats left
when people move away reproduce to the
limits of the food supply, and create a
_condition shocking to humanitarians •
Humane Information Services has taken
this matter up wi� the Department of
Housing and Urban Development in Washing
ton, :b. C., attempting to have contracts
between the housing authorities and devel
opers include a provision reg_uiring humane
trapping and disposition of the cats .
They say, however, that this is a respon
sibility of the city health or animal con
trol departments, or of the local renewal
and housing agencies. We suggest to any
of our readers who may live in areas wherE
such conditions exist that they take the
matter up with their municipal officials,
or with developers and local renewal and
housing authorities , which can be found ir
the phone book or on signs erected on sucl
properties.

